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Do you know who lDode the shirt on our back? 
BY JENNIFER KOOGlER intr.nsive jobs. These jobs often offer little job 

On Tuesday, November 28, Evergreen's secur ity, piece wages often below minimum 
library lobby wasthe arena for a discussi f--wa'ge;-and--are in unlicensed, substandard 
the ga rment indu s try and' a or and conditions. 

, economiq~racti Jew ne Hahn; a TESC Kono, who works with th e AIWA in 
faculty member who is currently teaching in Ca lifornia, focu se d speCifically on the 
Political Economy and Social Change, Stacy campaign against Jessica McClintock and 
Kono, campaign organizer for Asian ' associate labels, 
Immigrant Workers Advocates (AIWA), and The fight started three years ago when 12 
Helen Lee, the newly appointed Director of Asian immigrant workers received bad checks 
Labor Center provided inSights on the national from a contractor of McClintock's who had 
and international implications ofthe garment · gone bank'rupt without paying the workers 
industry and sha red how students and their proper wages: The women then appealed 
comml!nity members could get involved to to McClintock to compensate them for the lost 
end unfair labor practices. earnings, totaling around $15,000. 

Hahn started out the discussion with an Considering that McClintock had been 
overview ofthe current "global assembly line" charging $175 for a dress that they were paid 
and a history of how the sweatshop mentality around $5 to make, they wanted her to take 
came to be in both the U.S . and abroad. responsibility-for those who made them in the 

Throughoutthe 50's and 60's, most of the first place. McClintock refused to pay the 
clothing bought in America were fro m workers, stating that she was not responsible 
unionized labels, but a trend starting in the for them. Thus began the campaign aga inst 
70's and 80's saw production move 'to places McClintock, as the workers attempted to get 
such as Hong Kong. Korea. Taiwan, and the th eir wages and improve conditions for 
Philippines. 'gan;nent workers everywhere. , 

The World ,Bank promoted this shift by Over the three years , McClintock has 
making it easier for underdeveloped countries continually denied any responsibility she has 
to receive loans if they increase their export to the workers, Her one attempt to appease 
productions. Therefore , more laborers were the workers came in tht'form of an offer of a 
sucked into industries and were paid less and "chari~able donation" but the workers had to 
less as profits grew. sign a statement that absolved her of any 

With thi s shift, labor conditions ,and responsibility and would force them to give up 
wages for those who manufactured the clothes, there campaign against the garment industry, 
mostly 10w·skiUed, rural women, plunged, Some of-the workers took the money, but 
while the design and profits remained on U.S. others 'realized that the struggles they were 

. soil. In 'th ~ 90's,labor'has shifted to 'countries facing would con tinue with others, an d 
such as Mexico, Sri Lanka, and Bangladesh, as resolved to reject McClintock's offer to keep the 
companies chase "cheap. docile labor around fight going. 
the globe." The movement has ranged from 

Some of these conditions have found their protesting outside McClintock's boutiques and 
way into the U.S., as companiestake a'dvantage retailers ,like Macy's, that carry her labels. 
of low-skilled, poor immigrant laborers, the At first , many of the protesters would 
vast majority of whom are women. As females were masks in order to escape poss ible 
lose more and more blue collar, service, and retribution from employers for their actions, 
retail jobs, they are forced into more labor- butwithgrowingsupportfromthecommunity 

From left: Jeanne Hahn, Stacy Kono and Helen Lee speak about the 
sweatshops in California, and the struggle of 12 garment workers against 

. dressmaking corporation, Jessica McClintoc~ Inc. PIIOTO ~y JOIE KISTl.ER 

organizations and a numbet of successes, like ensure better working conditions. 
the c1ostl'lg of the San Francisco McClintock She encouraged everyone 10 "start out al 

boutique, the workers have gained a stronger home", noting that th ere are several 
sense of empowerment , making them more sweatshop-like factories in the Seattle-
open about their predicaments, Tacoma area along with companies that have 

The Al WA, which has been in operation for moved manufacturing operations to other 
10 years, aids garment ~orkers by teach ing countries that take advantage of cheaper 
them leadership skills, literacy and English labor. ' Those who wish to find out more 
classes, and helping them to respectthemselves about labor movements and organizations 
as both workers and immigrants despite the like the AIWA should co ntact the Labor 
negative stereotypes imposed upon them. Center, 

Kono stated that since the industry does Hahn closed the di scussion by stating 
very little to support those who manufacture that there is uno simple answer" to th e 
their goods, this service is critical to maintain probiems of sweatshop mentalities and the 
fairness and dignity for the workers. exploitation of labor. Kono stated that an 

Lee, a former union organizer, noted the uncomfortable feeling about the clothes we 
"the labor movement cannot-survive" without buy and wear is necessary and hea lthy for 
connecting to outside groups like the AIWA to affecting change thrOUghOr tile industry. 

winning isn't everything. Karp ' said that The program bas taken 'great strides in ' 
swimming is pt:etty · much for fun. It isn't the last two years, developing a, confidence 

. supposed to be a matter of life and death. last season that has carried over to the new 
~ Mahoney agreed, saying that h~ 'swin\s on campaign. ' , 

a team because it's more fun thatswimming by . "Believing in themselves has been a big 
BY JOHN EVANS 

It is a season of promise for the Evergreen 
switI} team, an improving squad that 
continues to make strides under head coach, 
Ianette Par~nt. ' 

The team rolled like a tidal wave. over the 
swimme/:s of.. Lewis and Clark for their first 

, triumph of the ar. The Geoducks racked up 
sixteen first place fl{lishes en'route to an 
ov~rwl.telming victory. . 

Fittingly named sophomore Milu KarP, 
who holds two school records, won the 200 
yard freestyle and the 100 yard backstroke in 
the women's competition. .. ' 

"A lot ofit is mental, .. Kal:p said. "I think 
that our team g~t5 along really weU: there's 'a 
pretty'good attitude all around. I see a lot of 
people (team-mates) smiling at meets." 

~arp, a member ?f the 1995 National 
Team. said that the secret of her success is 
getting into a groove ment~y. ·Usually it 
works, but then sometimes it doesn't!" 

Sophomot:f ~ate Mahoney placed first in 
the 200 yard individual medley., He achieved 
his personal best against. the Pioneers. 

"n seems like every year the team keeps 

getting better. We've improved on the. talent 
fr~lIl~ last year.~ , 

Mahoney credited hard work, team, 
,.solidarity ,and a 
much bet-terfeeling 
on the team as a 
whole for the win 
over' Lewis and 
Clark. Parent Chose 
to cite community 
support as a crucial 
eleinent in th~ 
home teain's 
perfonnance. , 

"It was our 
biggest home 
turnout Y.~t," she 
said. The tejlm 
would love to see 
even more of their 
fellow students 
come out and 
provide a -home 
pool advantage." 

The 'Ducks were excited to have theit 
efforts rewarded in their last outing. But 

himself. factor in becoming competitive, n Parent 
-I've been swimmiIig since I was four, and observed. ,. ' 

111 be swimming till 1 die." Another key to' th~ maturation of the 
He said that jt was a Geoducks is the stability in the coaching 

lifetime sportandthathe feels , staff. Pa~ent has coached the tea~ for five 
lucky to be able to continue it years, the longest tenure ever for a 
to the ,college level. swimming coach. Her assistant coach, Sarah 

Sarah Godlewski, in her Applegate.aformerSWiminerforEvergreen, 
first year at Evergreen, said has been with the dub for three seasons. 
that it was ,great ' to see 'Both coaches .were Greeners, and 
everyOne doing well ,She has understand the academic side of what their 
been .9,ut . of swimming for athletes go through. . 
three , years and has wo(ked " Int~nsive practices have taken a toll on 
bard-to get back into shape. ~e ~m, ~ut hopes are high that tlnles 

,, -Every day get bener," . willco~~uero~proveasthe~earg~son. 
said the Tlinberline High'grad: <, Afte~ losmg to Linfield College m thea first 
-I felt stronger [at the meet]. meet the team has re,bounded well 
More pqMf in my stroke. n Tb17 PJP Invitational iI;l Tacoma, on the 

tbt Geoducks aren~t fust wetkend in December, will give 
W9rried about a letdown after Evergreen a chance to swim some of the 
the big win ~gaiOst Lewis au~ events they don't 'often swim, such as the 
Clark. ,,-:' mile, a ' format used for national 

-This group isn't com~tition . . ' 
beco~ comjlJacent.lbere are other goals out . Whateve'r Ii.es ahead for ~e team, this 
there," said ~oach Parent. ·~ryone is staying 15 a group who will have fun domg what they 
fiX:used on ~he next challenge. w love while striving to bring athletic respect 

, ' to Evergreen. 



. Ne.ws 
Planned. Parenthoodlol).byist gauges · p~litical climat.e 

Ii\' JENNifER KOOGLER 

Though tht' Capital Building looms above 
our great cit y, thoughts abollt what goes on in 
our Legislature dOll 't often waftthrough our 
brains as mu ch as they probably should. 
Meanwhile, laws and regulations that affect 
our daily lives are being argued . challenged. 
and amended. 

Obviously, we all 
can't devote our entire 

amount 'of'conservative Republicans into the ' 
state legislature in November of 19.9.4. Over 
30 new legislators came into Olympia with . 
decidedly anti -choice viewpoints and 
introduced bills that would throw obstacles in 
the path of women seeking abortions, 
especially minors and low-income females . 

If th e trend towards conservatism 
continues, the 1996 

lil'es to affec ting 
legislation , but there are 
things that the average 
busy Greener can do to 
influence our 
lawmakers, even if our 
vrews are sometimes 
opposed to theirs . 
These are the kinds of 
thin gs that Theresa 
Connor, Director of 
G o ve rnmental 
Relations and lobbyist 
for Planned Parenthood 

Over 30 new legislators 
came into Olympia with 
decidedly anti-choice 

viewpoints and introduced 
bills that would throw 

obstacles in the path of 
women~eeking abortions, 
especially minors and low

inco.me females, 

Congress could hold 
even more pro-life 
legislators and make 
the passage of anti 
choice bi ll s on the 
state level a II the 
more probable. 

. On the federal 
level, Conner's work 
is especially 
important 
conSidering the slim 
amount of votes that 

discussed on Wednesday, November 15 with a 
group of women concerned with women's 
health and abortion right s. 

Co nn er. an Evergreen gradua te and 
former CP) editor-in-chief, works directly with 
legislators 10 educate about and affect voting 
on issues pert aining to women. Thi s ha s 
beco me increaSin gly difficult wi th th e 
Christian right movement that swepf a large 

Books and Tools 
for Witchcraft 
and Paganism 

608 Columbia SW 
Olympia, WA 98501 

(360) 352-4349 
Mon-Sat 11am-6pm 

separate the Congress 
on the issue. There 

are currently 22 clearly pro-choice members 
out of the Senate's 49 members and the House 
has 42 out of98. The crucial 'votes come from 
lawmakers who are mixed in their views. This 
is where Conner's work is the most felt. 

As a lobbyist, Conner not only seeks to 
adjust the viewpoints of the lawmakers herself, 
but also reaches out to grass roots 
organizations and community. members to 

Why buy it 
when you can 

M·AKE 

GPAS 
has everything you need to satisfy 

your creative holiday needs 
Student discount available!! 

1822 Harrison Ave NW • O lympia, WA 98502 
943-5332 

Mon. Ihru Thur. 1 Oam- Bpm Fri. lOam-6pm 
Sa l. & Sun. lOam 10 Spm 
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make th eir voices heard 011 the Hill. She 
especially emphasizes the action of young 
women with not only 

make them heard, Paying attention to a 
speCific piece of legislation, following it 

abortion issues, but 
also in other aspects of 
government 

Conner states 
that Greeners can have 
a lot of influence on 
legislation. Ph~ne 
alert networks, such as 
the political action 
network enacted 
earlier this year by the 
Women's Resource 
Center, are more 
effective than one may 
think. 

If the trend towards 
conservatism cQntinues, 
the 1996 Congress could 
hold even more pro-life 
legislators and make the 
passage of anti-choice 

bills on the state level all 
the fTlore probable. 

through th e 
committees, and 
reacting to the changes 
made is the best course 
of action for .truly 
affecting people's 
viewpoints. 

Conner noted that 
polit ical action is 
critical because 
lawmakers deal with 
"laws that directly 
affect your life_" Even 
if it's just a phone call 
or an e-mail message to 
your state.' 0 r 

She commented that, although some 
law!Tlakers are firm in their viewpoints , the 
majority will respond to the voices of those who 

Congressional repersentative, every litile bit 
helps. If you wish to preserve your ideals and 
affect change, it's well worth the effort. 

R 

Slfiing, Hllflng, -Bilflng, 
. Snowboarding ... 

'Whatever ,your winter run, 
WE HAVE THE STUFF!!! 

407 East 4thAve, Olympia 
Bllfe/ Water sport Shop 943 .. 1997 

Slfl/Mtn. Shop 943.:1114 Rental 357-6758 

Want to be 
a Teacher? 

In 14 months of academic preparation, your dream could 
become a reality. Pacific Lutheran University's accredited and 
innovative program offers those who already have a bachelor's 

degree in the liberal arts an opportunity to earn a master's 
degree and a Washington state teacher's certificate 
(middle levels emphasis with a K-8 endorsement), 

Application deadline for the next class, which begins 
mid-June 1996, is January. 5, 1996. 

It's not just a call; it's a calling! 
Call today for more information, 206-535-7272. 

• 
.. 

lues-Sat 10-9:30 357 -6316 
Sun " -8:30 903 N. Rogers 

(Next to Olympia Food Co-op) 

~ 
~~ 

& 
Imports from 

Around the -World 
Lots of natural clothing. wool 

sweaters. hemp !!tuff. incense • . bumper 
sticker!!. Mukluk8. mittens and tonll of 

other goodies! 

202 W_ 4th A, enue 

Olympia. WA 
Oa501 

• CelcsUal Servicc 

: . Premium Producls . 

• Heavcnly Prices 

60 much.1))ore Lhan 

j usL Lrees. 

241l-1arriron 
Dynpia 

l360I ?86-09 6/ 

Open lOam - 8pm 

~un - gat 

10% student 

Fine Coffees 
Fresh Roasted 

Daily 

786-6717 

513 CAPITOL WAY 

"Diary of 
Anne 
Frank" 
performance 

On December 7-9, the Evergreen State 
College Performing Arts area will be 
perfonning "The Diary of Anne Frank" in 
the Experimental Theater. In addition to 
presenting the play to the community, 
t;!!rector Elizabeth Orr has also opened up 
the performances to middle school students 
around the area in order to further educate 
them about the tradgedies of World War II. 

Orr not only adapted the play in to 
make it more accessible to young adults, but 
she also made sure that the production 
would be as visually sharp a!1d provocative 
as it is intellectually stimulatil)g. The sets, 
designed by Paul Gralen, portray the 
claustrophobic, harsh nature of the Frank's 
hiding space, while Jill Carter's lighting 
design sets a stark tone for the drama !O be 
carried out in. 

There will also be a historical slide and 
. film presentation before the play that 
explains the context to which the play is set , 
and a media piece afterwards showing the 
political and social events that happened 
after the war ended, 

The play starts at 8pm each night . 
Admission is $5 at the door. 

Image 
A~areness 
elass 

If yo u are one of the many people out 
there ~ho believes that you must run 
marathons every day in order to be thin, 

-think that all sweets are evil, or are in a 
constant state of anxiety over your body 
image" then 'The Wellness Myth" is the 
class for you. 

The ten. week class will cover such 
topics as eating behaviors, feelings about 
fitness, food, and body image awareness. 
All participants will becQme actively 
involved in lectures, workshops, and all 

World AIDS Day_ 
. In commemoration of World AIDS Day 

of Friday, December 1, many organization, 
both on and off campus will be having a 
variety of events on how to protect yourself 
from AIDS as well as to remember those who 
have lost their lives to this deadly disease. 

The Evergreen Queer Alliance will once 
again offer the "safe sex salad bar" chocked 
full of condoms and other goodies, as well as 
the latest information from the Center for 
Disease control concerning AIDS and its 
affect on different parts of the population, 
how HIV is affected by diet and nutrition, and 
how you can lower your risk of contracting the 
virus . They will be iri the CAS all day for your 
informational needs. 

The Women's Resource Center will be 
ribboning the campus on Thursday evening 
at 6pm. Meet in front of he \yRC on the 
second floor of the CAB if you 'dUke to help 
out T.hey will also be in the CAB on Friday 
distributing informational pamphlets. 

On Friday, there will be a reception 
honoring Senator Cal Anderson, Washingtion 
State's first openly gay legislator who died in 
August of this year due to A IDS 
complications. The reception will be held at 
noon on the Senate Floor at the Captiol 
Building. A dedication of the new 
Washington AIDS Quilt panels will al~o take 
place. 

sorts of playtime fun . 
The course will be offered Tuesdays 

and Thursdays from 7 to 8am beginning 
January 16. You must pre-register for this 
class by December 15. For more 
information, contact Vauhn Wittman
Grahler at x6532 or Beth Gebstadt at x6547. 

Super 
Saturday? 
Already? 

. No, Super SaturdaE:Evergreen 's 
favorite graduation/yeaH d celebration, 
isn't untiljune. But in orde to assure that a 
grand time will be held by all the Super 

Friday night at 5: 15 there will be a 
candlelight vigil to remember "all we 
have lost" to AIDS, The vigil will start at 
the Captiol steps and proceed to 
Sylvester Park. Please bring a flashlight 
for the march so you can save your 
candles for the vigiL 

A display of the AIDS Memorial 
Quilt is going on right now in the Capitol 
Building, and will be through December 
3. The display is open from 9am to 5pm. 

Planned Parenthood of Seattle-King 
County will be offering free HIV testing 
at the Thurston County Clinc on Friday. 
Each of the Planned Parenthood centers · 
in King, Thurston , Lewis, and Mason 
counties will be participating. For an 
appointment in Olympia, ca ll 754-5222, 
or 1-800-230-PLAN for information 
outside Oly. 

The Olympia AIDS TaskForce 
encourages community mernb~rs to get 
involved in the fight against HIV I AIDS, 
especially due to decreases in funding for 
prevention and services for those who are 
affl icted or affected by AIDS . If you 
would like more information about how 
you can help to c~mbat the virus, call 
(360) 352-2375. 

Saturday coordinators need community 
(that's us) input and plenty of volunteers to 
make everything run smoothly 

If you would like to be a part of planning 
this event, wh ich not only is fun for Greeners. 
but draws in many fellow Oly cit izens as well, 
contact Jane Fisher atx6087, and keep you 
eyes out for times and places for volunteer 
meetings. 

HELP 
WANTED 

CPJ story 
meetings are 
every Monday 
at 5 pm in the 
lovely office up 
at CAB 316_ 

SECURITY BLOITER Compiled by Matthew Kweskin f , 

Friday, November 10 
1010: Items were found moved out of a locked office 
in the Seminar Building, Aliens, 

Saturday, November 11 
0307: Public Safety assisted with an accident on the 

. Evergreen Parkway. The passenger side of the car was 
cut open to retrieve the occupants. 

Sunday, November 12 
Not much happened Sunday. 
Here's a bit of infonnation: Apparently there are 
currently no A, D, and E lots becuase they are for 
future expansion. 

Monday, November 13 
013f: Bad acid trip in S-Oorm. The Karma Police 
were not called in to talk him down. 
0257: Eleven vehicles were egged in F-Lot. The 
owners were notified by Public -Safety that they 
should wash off the egg before it ruined their paint 
job_ 
1433: Public safetywasnotifiedby a parent that there 
may be a person living in their child's closet in S
Dorm_ The parent would not say which apartment 
inS-Dorm. 
1759: A purse was reported missing. Public Safety 
searched for it. They looked in the lecture hall, her 
office, and the Child Care Center, where it was found 
1837: A juvenile attempted to steal from a wallet in 
the Recreation Center. 

2207: Theft of a bike from Housing 

Tuesday, November 14 
0245: A car was impounded from the Dorm loop. 

Wednesday, November 15 
0009: A person was reported on the roof of Lab I. 
1352: The hold up alarm went off at the cashier's 
office again. It was determined to be a malfunction. 

Thursday, November 16 
1604: A person accused another person of stealing 
their "dope" at the Community Center. A fight 
ensued. 

Friday, November 17 
0030: AfeUowwasrappellingfromA-Dorm, This is 
the same person who was rappelling earlier this 
quarter, 

Saturday, November 18 
1010: . Someone identifying themselves as an 
Evergreen Public Safety officer gave a person an 
offense note. The person who received-the note latter 
recognized the supposed officer as a friend of their 
ex-boyfiiend. 

Sunday, November 19 
0658: Theft from vehicle in Clot. 

Monday, November 20 
0632: A car was on fire in C-Lot It went out by the 
time Public Safety arrived. The car owner went to 
wOlk 
2336: Two people were seen by a custodial worker 
on a table moving ceiling tiles. The aliens ran off 

Tuesday, November 27 
0112: A person in N-dorm broke their ankle. 
0710: Habitation violation in the Community Center 
laundry room. 

Wednesday, November 22 
0805: A possum was stuck in a garbage can near 
admissions. [named it "Pouchy". 

Thursday, November 23 
Not much happened on Thursday in my life. 
Here's an interesting lie: n1ere is no M-Dorm in 
housing because it is the thirteenth letter of the 
alphabet 

Friday, November 24 
2130: There was a burglary from the 4th floor 
communal kitchen of A-Dorm. 

Saturday, November 25 
0107, 0346, 0813, 1545: Two vehicles were broken 
into in C-Iot, one in F and one in B-Lot. 
2151: A bong was seized by Public Safety after a fire 
alarm in T-Donn, 
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Columns 
We aU have to 

cope 
sontehow ••• 

, BY A RI EL BURNETT" 

I've been reading a lot of psychoJogy 
lately, Every so often, I feel the need to prove 
to myself that I'm not crazy and invariably, in 
the process, drive myself there. I'll read up 
on Attention Deficit Disorder and then, when 
I can't fini sh the page, become convinced I 
have it. Anyway, the whole experience isn't all 
bad, I tend to learn quite a bit of useful stuff 
during the course of my emotional self-flagel
lation, and psychoanalySIS IS always a fun 
party trick, I don 't really go for the self-help 
boo~ so much, the chirpy, upbeat tone of 
"Fifty Ways to Make Yourself Happy .. Every 
Single Day For the Rest of Your Life only 
leaves me feeling nauseous, not doomed, I 
really, really like large, dusty theoretical works 
that have sentences that go on for pages and 
were preferably written no later than 1978. 

Back before we knew that every nega
tive, anti-social emotion was the result of 
chemical imbalances and could be readily 
solved by drugs, people believed that exces
sive guilt, anxiety, depression ·and their ilk 
were caused by an inability to cope with a 
stressful ellvirol1lnent (and a traumatic child
hood but, really. childhood is traumatic), I 
kind of think there's something to that. 

People tend to dismiss naysayers of our 
modern life, calling them idealistic at bes!, 
nuts who impede progress at worst. But let s 
face it , we live in a confusing, boid-prlllt, 
neon-colored, fast-paced world. Everything 
seems so fucking complicated sometimes. 
The more ways there are to do something, the 
more ways there are for something to go 
wrong. Bill Gates has been talking a lot about 
the new wallet-size computer he's working on 
recently, It will basically do everything for 
you: organize your life, send fa xes, walk the 
dog, call your mother on her birthday. How
ever, how many people lose their wallets? 
Then you're screwed. 

Communications technology are what 
get Ille ill a tizzy. I really detest talking on the 
phone. I ca n do it , provided the call IS ex
tremely short , I strongly believe that phone 
conversations should be modeled after tele
graph messages of yore (U DISCOVERED NEW 
CONTINENT - STOP - MORE ON MY RE
TURN - STOP") and only involve the most 
pertin ent of information .. Heaven forbid I 
have to ca ll someone else either. My fnends 
grumble when I make them call the movie 
theater to find out what time the film starts, 
but it's much simpler than h<lving me begin a 
full panic attack as I dial the numbers , ,If 
video-phones become Widespread: I swear I II 
move to South America and live With the pyg
mies before I ever get one. 

No I'm not the Unabomber or a neo
Luddite, i kind oflike e-mail, and computers 
can be neat. However, I think it's a fair ques
tion to wonder if technology really makes us 
happier. So many people talk about feeling 
iso lated and anxious these days. And how 
many pygmies do you see on an analyst's 
couch? Granted, they might have a hard time 
ge tting there, but once that obstacle had been 
overcome what would they discuss? Maybe 
if an analyst started asking a pygmy about his 
mother he'd get a spear through hiS neck. 
That would be something I'd pay to see. 

I realize I'm digressing, but speaking of 
pay-per-view, have you noticed that there are 
so many electronic entertainment pOSSJbllI
ties out there that you can 't swing a dead cat 
~ithout hitting some new virtual-reality-role
pi a y i ng -stra igh t- i n to- yo ur-tv/co mputer-or
de r -v i a -t h e-c hi p- i n -yo u r -he a d-ty pe-gam e 
store? And yet nobody I know feels like they 
have any real free time. Not my friends, not 
my parents, not anyone (except maybe those 
kids who hang out downtown and sJJare 
change). Civilization arose out of leisure time, 
so how come we feel civilized now with a 
packed daily planner? 

I dun no, maybe I am crazy, maybe my 
anxiety is all chemical misfirings and poor 
brain wirings (that sounds like the lyrics to a 
catchy song) but maybe not. I'm not so sure 
that there's any magic pill I can take to make 
it all better (not a prescribed one anyway). So, 
until I decide to take my lit.tle trip down the 
Amazon I'll continue to worry and search out
dated psychological textbooks for new emo
tional disorders to have. We all have to cope 
somehow. 

V°)C;;~S 
ofLol"O,r 

by Jaime Gar~ia , 

Parami~yna 
,.. 

-Tu nombre es dna campana 
en mi corazon 
Soy un templo-

El templo de nuestra Dama 
de los sueiios. 

Como un fantasma eres tu 

adentro de estas pad.eres, 
Es mi suerte que .tu nombre no es 

comun, es mi salvacion. 
La sensacion de una primavera, 

que comienza de adentro porfuera, 
eso es oir tu nombre. 

En el silencio de la noch'e mis 
olabics saben el sabor de tu nombre. 

Espero el dia que pueda carisiarte 
,con mis propias manos. 

Vietoria,-I,995 B.C. o .k. , so Victoria ain't cheap, but if though the buildinglooksin~in:udating they 
grandma decides to pad your weas~ little supposedly give really ent~t~m~ tours and 
palm with a little extra cash thiS holiday.. . open debates to the public ,dally from 2 to 6 
t<lke a trip there, cause it's pretty cool. . p.m. .' , ... 

. I went with my momwhich had.adefi- . Across the ~tre~tyou II find ~e Royal 
nite effect on my travel optIOns, sleepmg ac- ' B.C. Museum WhlC~l IS tho\1ght to ~eone of 
commodations and food consumption; the best muse_urns I~ ~ecount~y ' lf not t,h,e 
Where usu<llly I WQuid end up atsome cheesy world. Mom and I dldn t m.a~e It there ... . It s 
little motel or out-of-thecway bed and break- hard to concentrat~ on. Bn~~h ColumbIan 
fast... mom and I landed ourselves on the artifacts when there s shoppm; to. be done. . 
doorstep Q{The Empress. Neither of us actu- . Victoria caters t~ the ravlshm_g beast at 
ally expected to stay at this palatial Canadian the top of the food cham ... t~e touns't .. Shop
landmark, but after a three and a half minute ping streets, mostly stemmmg £r0J? central 
downtown City tour we decided it was the Government ,Street branc~ out 'mto con-. 
only place to be_ Surprisingl~, with the o~- sumer m~cca for so.me, aIlXlety atta:ks fo~ 

. season rates .9nrl a AAA card, It really wasn t . others. Without getting too caught up m buy 
that exp~nsive. Jus,t C$100 for a two double- ing mania, you :can check oQt ~ll the. Inner 
beded room which is like $70 bucks Ameri- Harbo.ur shoppmg _areas, eac,h Wl~ therr o,!n 
can with the fantastic exchange rate. With Victonan personahty. There s Bastion square 
four people that would be pretty dam reason- with it's gas latnps and ~obblestone streets, 
able. Season (and luck with' availability) is Chinatowl1,andCentenmalsquarewherethe 
crucial. though. That same room can run as bui~dings da~e back to,the late1800's. Mr fa-
much as C$275 in the summer. ' vonte shoppmg area though was .fun.ky little. 

Getting to Victoria is ' Johnspn.~tre~t. W~th It s ne~ 
beautiful but can also be , and p~ed clothlDg shop~ I~ 
somewhat time con- remmded ~e .ofa rrum 
suming. Unless _you . B{oadw~y I~ ~e~ttle .. 
own a private yacht or' . . . ~lgh t life ~n 
plane you're pretty Vlct?naIS actuallym?r.e 
much stuck with a ferry. bust!ing th~ [had ongl-
Now, depending on how mucb .. . nallye,xpectecl Pick up a Mon-
grandma (substitute: .mom/dad, rich un~I~, . day. Magazme (theIr Weekly or Stranger 
the lottery, a job that P<JYs more than rrum- eqUivalent) to find ou~ all the club, ban~ and 
mum wage) gave ,you, depending on if you other events h~ppenmg a~ound the City. [ 
have a car or not (to drive to or take on the found Java, an mternet bar/coffeehouse on 
ferry) and depending on whattimecifthe year Johns?n stree.t to be pretty cool. ,\hey.o,ften 
it is, you'll have some boating options. Pick ~ave li~e musIc. I also heard Harpo s Cabaret 

,up a ferry schedule at any activities rack and m Bastion ~q~are was.a ~ood. pla~e to go, al-
compare prices, dates and times leaving from though I dld~ t make ~t m thiS trip. The guy 
Seattle, Port Angeles, Bellingham and ~ho ~as playmg the mgh_t I was therelooked 
Anacortes. Some ferries recommend reserva- like Richard Simmons WIth a saxophone ... I 
tions, some only go certain times of the year chickened out. ' . 
and all have very different time sched~les and ' . Mom and I lucked out on food ~i1e 
traveling times. You can pay as little as $6.50 on our ,1S1~nd get~aw~y. .'!Vf! were really IIT!
one way up to $83 round trip,. so do your presse~ Wl,t~ PagliaccI ~0"i Broad Street., It s 
homework. an Italian restaurant Wlth ~ega atmosphere, 

For a day or' weekend trip, I d~n't te- , great food, reasonable pnces and a ha~py' 
ally recommend taking your car. \y~did, and staff. We left full and sleepy . .!n themommg
we spent $13 to park overnight and a' whole . we had breakfast , at Nas~ Ja~ks .on Wharf 
buncha.time the nextday driving around try- Str.eet They have, ~ great Vl,ew of the h3!bor 
ing to justify shlepping the thing over, ~~tu- . andt~alIy.g~ ba~lc foo~. Anoth~~ pla~e ~at . 
nately, there's plenty to dC)' in dmytttown < look mtngumg was the Re-~l!r m .Bastlon 
Victoria to keep yotirselfbti~y by' bus ~nd on Squ3!e, Th,e cr~wd l<)()k~, artsy ~d scholarly 
foot. And even if you want to go to thefamous and It loo¥ed li!te a good p'l<I~~ to $tartup a 
Butchart· Gardens on the outskirts ()ftown, conversation Wlth some. U VI~ students but. 

, . -llus_15 .. l'lill.take you right there. · mom ,cracked. the wh~p onwa~d t?ward 
Whetheryou'arrivebyday or by night Eaton s shoppm~ departmentstor~ ... oh 

the exquisit~ly ostentatious 'parliament wen ... she ,was p_aymg, . _ ' _ 
buildings and Ell}press Hotel greet you at the . Anyw~~, if you do firid yo~self ~Ith 
ferry dock as if to say "Welcome, peasaJlt some extra tune and , '.I10n,~y, t~IS holIday 
scum." At night over 3,000 tiny white lights break, I recommend ~Ict~na highly, .. and 
put Main Street; Disneyland to shame as they take yO,ur mom, she'll like It. 
outline the impressive govemme~thouse~ Al-
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Field Guides ". .. 

1 Birds-Plants-Mammals 
Marine-Amphibians -

Local, Regional & Worldwide! 
We alto special order 

MON·FRI 10·5:30, WED 10·9:00 

SAT 11·4:00 ~ 

WThe , ' 

sI~kIt 
~ NATURE 
- ~ STORE 
507 Washing(on St. SE - Olympia - 754·8666 

Earth Friendly, 
Biodegradable, 

Recycled Products 
Educational Nature Gifts 

l,'lW 1\1(l fl ( five I -, j 

(11\'I'1[ <l W('\ 111I ,~t' III 
\"cll I ( (lCj 1'(1VIIIi'll 

438-1 03 8 

BRGEL 
BROTHERS 
Bagel Bakery and Sandwich Shop 

~ OVER 15 V IIRIEnE5 BIlKED FRE5H DAILY -
~ OPEN 7 DAY5 A WE~-

- E5PRE550-
- CATERED TRAYS-

OLYMPIA 
Between Ernst & Pay/ess 

400 Cooper Pt, Rd, 
352-3676 

LACEY 
Next to Fred Meyer 

720 Sleeter Kinney Rd . 
456-1881 

edt Cerhf~cate5 Avadable 

'. 

~ettelt R (0 ' iniol'l~ . 
FALSE FAGE NOT FOR GOMIGS 'OMIGS ARTISTICALLY . . 

Two weeks "go we Gecide. nt/)' '!,inte" - the Haudenosaunee, .and ~iven my' lack, of EXPR ES S CA LS E CA(E I (} EA L 5 
only pa,t 0' G,/ette, from RyGIJ Ke,th. The knowledge on rhe .tO~IC, I d!d the 'on~y thmS rj f'j 
enti,. stGII 0' 'the Cooper Point JoumGI ~nderst:J,ridable . [ilS ed a.frlend ofmll~e ~ho In r'espon'se to Ryan Keith's letter ~nyone , as Ryan Keith implies, 
wouldlike~G.po/09~Z~,Gndwepresenttite IS, Hau.denosaunee about It. SI~e explame~ ad' f I beleive that my artwork and writing ha~ 
letter now In ,t's ent",ty. - tlte stGN of the few thmgs to me a. bout the SOCIety: and With regarding the origin a~ appropnate~ess ,? consl'stently stayed true to the healing intent 

I d d d h th h d t the title of my comic False Face SOCIety, I 
Cooper Point Journal. ' her sUJPort, eCI e t at some mg. a 0 would like to clarifY how I came to choose the of the False Face Medicine Society, while at the 

Last week [Actually three weeks ago, by be sai . I, ofcours~ , am not of that socIety, so name and the meaning I intended to convey same time standing on its own as far as th e 
now-Ed.las I wasflippingthrou~h the pages ~ h,ave no right to give an e~plan.atlOn of what elements of creativity, technique. and 
of the CPl, [ came upon the comic page. As It IS. For the- sake of the SituatIOn thoug~, I with its use_ resentation are concerned, However, I doubt 
many of you know, the comic page has been will say as much as I am comfortable"wlth. While reading a book on the mask designs fh at R an Keith considers the medium of th e 
one of the n. umer.ou. s ,h, om.es on campus for What I h, ad ,I,e,arned, was that the tItle Fa.lse of various cultures a cO,uple of years ago, I coml'cYto be at all v'lable 'or storytelling with 

h [ th tid came across an artisfs rendering of a mask " "culturally msensillve vOices. W at saw Face Society IS a ~llIsnomer a was app led which was attributed to "the Society of the any measure of depth or true expression of 
there was a comic in the upper-right h,and by an.thropo loglsts to a group of sacre I ersonal and s iritual growth (much less fo be 
corner ,?f the pa~e entitled. "False-Face Haudenosaunee healers. The he~.'ers we~,r False Face." ,f.,t ,the time, I was deve oping a ~ viable mediu~ for the generation of healing 
SOCIety. [was slightly s.urpns.ed. Not so mas. ks that the Hauden.os,aunee call ~,agosa , episodic series'ofcomics and I s~ttled on the , c

orce
' s), as l'nd'lcated by ,h'IS statement that he 

hI ffi I h h I t b . A hbl I was name "False Face Socie.ty" because it reflected J' much by the hig yo enSIVe actIOn, a,s ~as ~ IC tran.s ates . 0 e s owe~s. h "was sli htl surprised. Not so much by the 
by the choice of the means to offend. When I given the ImpresSIOn that my fn~nd, as a the atti~de of disillusion and bitterness wit hi hi o~en~ive action, as .. . b the choice of the 
saw the title, I imagined thaf.the author did Haudenosaunee, thought the misnomer wbi,h T then regarded modern AmerICan g y t ffi d " (Read' theY simple-minded 

C f' I d' kId f .. " I F S - t .. odd and . culture. ' , means 0 a en . . , have. some (orm 0 mls ea mg. n~~ I.' ge 0 J'a se- ace OCle y was . ' , , . I d h I 'd lowl comic strip _ not at all up to par with 
Ithe so-called u False-Fa~e SOCIety , or they uJlderstandably so. The anthroP910g!s~u.sdt Although I deve ope t e genera I ea a the i~controvertible, earthshaking relevance of 
wouldn't have chosen It. Most pe,ople ~re have applied the ml~nomer beca ,theyal couple of years ago, it w,~sn't until this ye~r, ' he eudo-intellectual s arrin that occurs on 
unfamiliar with thename and to see Itstanng not understand the masks that cover tile faces ' when "False Face Society began appeanng m \ ps d P g 
back at me from the comi'c page~id find me a of the healers who wearthePl:',c?nel!'again, the the CPJ, that I began drawing it on a regular t eTohP;~e pa;i~~~ s that I would like to call 
little taken aback. My assumption that the anthros place their own definlttons and Ideas basis. While deciding the overall mood and . PI " t-th I ' d 

I · d . C I I h n' d' 't d t d' nd . t t fth' erl'es ofvl'gnettes I decl-ded that attentIOn to are t 1e ongln 0 e roquols an author was slightly aware on y rna I.' me lee on a peop e t ey rea y. on un ers an ,a men 0 ISS , I ' F I F M d" S ' t th 'gin of 
sick. This wasn't the first time, mind you, that in that saine s~ate of mmd; the author ofthat I wanted it to be not a reflection of my tllelr ar. se at~e t I ~ Icme ~Cle y, :por~SSion 
I have felt this way, After all, I am at coinic took it one--step farther. previous general attitude of anger and t le art arm a. ave use m mye , 
Evergreen. The school that just reeks of I'm notp6inting any fingers , I have made bitterness, but as an expression of the effort and m

h 
YIown o~Jgm .. d' ttl . I . d e 

multiculturalisrris. similar mistakes, but don't get me wrong to heal and grow. T e roqUOIS ~re m Igenous 0 liS an w 
Here at Evergr~en multiculturalism is . because there is no excuse., The misnomer I looked more closely into the origin of this call NO.rth Amenca; the form of e.xpress lon we 

defined i'iJ the minds of most students as "False-Face Society" is no tItle for a comiC, name and came to the understanding that it re~ogmze as the modern comic ongmated from 
"what car) I appropriate next?" It really isn 't especially one of that content. It is completely is a society within the Iroquois nation that thiS land as w,ell;.and, regard!~ss of the We~tern 
that crazy concept of some kind of inappropriate. If anyone plans on usmg practices healing ceremonies as partofa mid- genealogist s lIn ear mte'p',retatlOn 0 my 
multicultural balance, so don't fopl yourself. something in this manner, you had better winter festival. ancestry, I too wda shborn ofl~hls land. f R 
I've come to realize that people are so educate yourself on it. It's not a game. and The<precise methods of healin g are I ~nderstan t e over.a .message 0 yan 
consumed in their own individualism that · things like that are not out there for your decided upon by analyzing the dreams of Keith s letter to be that, wlthm the scope of his 
they are only out for their own benefit. They personal use or pleasure. Offensive act.ions those who are ill. The "false faces" are masks . assumptions of my cultural henrat , i hfve n~ 
don't think before they act or speak, and such as this have become an Amencan which represent various types of animal ~Igh~ to express wlthm myartwor a ee mg 0 

obviously don't care abou~ what or who their tradition, and at Evergreen, it has become an spirits and healing powers that are invoked inspiratIOn br the work of another culture by 
actions may harm. In this instance, the use art. - . , , as those who wear them move from home to means of a direct reference (I. e:, throug.h the 
of the name "False-Face Society" was found If you choose to partICIpate, that IS your home within the village and blow ashes onto use of the name of thiS IIvmg society WI thm the 
highly offensive~ , .' . decision, but be pre~ared to take the hearth·s of each home. Some of the IroqUOIS natIOn) . However, toward the 

The False-Face Society, also known as the responsibility for the reactIOn you get from ceremonies involve music and dance. conclu~lOn of hIs letter,.Rya,~ says that even the 
False-Face Medicine Society, is a living part of those you offend. Alinost every book I read referred to this name False Fa.ce Sonety IS a misnomer, a 

. the Haudenosaunee (Iroquois/Six Nations All My Relations, society with a slightly different name (e.g_, shoddy translatIOn created by anthropologists 
Confederacy) culture. I am not a member of -Ryan Keith "Medicine Mask Society"); in fact, I only who are of the same ancestry that he assumes 
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Wee~ly Story 
. Meetings .. -
Mondays at 
5:00 pm in CAB 316 

Tht (OOtH' Point Journal Is dilected. sfoffed, written. edited and distributed by lMlludtnts enrorJedtJt ThefV'tlgrttn Slolt CDlIege, who ort 
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found the exact same phrase "False Face that I am a part of. I find these pOints In hiS 
Society" in one book. The retellings of the argument to be in contradiction with one 
traditional stories of its origin varied a great another. 
deal as well. IMost of the books that I read I have never met or spoken with Ryan Keith, 
stated in accordance with one another that so the process by which he arrived at the 
one becomes a member of the False Face conclusion that I am in no way affiliated with 
Medicine Society either by being healed by the actual False Face Medicine Society -
its members, or' by being inducted into the wither by means of bloodline, healing, or 
society within a dream. through dream experiences - is a mystery to 

One can see the influences of what I have, me. (I presume it was a blind guess based on 
read of this society in the inclusCoil of my name.) "People are so consumed in their 
characters who are animals, the recurring own individualism that they are only out for 
references to the power of music and song, their own benefit," he says of everyone in his 
and the discussion amOJig the characters of letter. "They don 't think before they act or 
the events and symbolism within their speak." He would do well to heed his own 
dreams. All of this occurs within an original words. I think a better approach to reso lvlllg 
creative context based on modern urban his feelings about this ,issue would have been 
American society. . . to lose the broad generalizations he used 

.1 feel that terms like "culturally insensitive" throughout his letter, and to simply inq\lifeas-,.~ .. -
and "appropriation" are more apt to describe to my reasoning behind the choice of the title, . 
such money-pursuing ventures as Disney's explaining his concerns about it. 
"Pocahontas" and rear-view-mirror But the final result of Ryan Keith's letter is ' 
uDreamcatchers" than my comic. I was this. After reading it and conSidering what he 
inspired to work within my realm of artistic had to say, I did some more reading on the 
expression for positive purpose; this was actual False Face .Medicine Society, I read that 
certainly not a calcul<lted attempt to offend in recent years, some Iroquois people have 

Ro,,' TO 

RESPO:\,D 

Our Letters and Opinions 
Pages exists to encourage robust 

public debate; Letters and 
Opinions submission represent 
the sole opinions of the authors 

, and are not endorsed by 
the CP J staff. 

'Letters must be 450 words 
or less 

-Opinion articles must be 
600 words or less. 

Please save in WordPerfect or 
Word and bring your submission 

to CAB 316 on a 3 1/4~' disk. 
Call us at 866-6000 x6213 if 
you have any questions 

asked many museums to stop displaying the 
masks that are llsed in these ceremonies and 
to return them since they believe that they are 
to be seen only within the ceremonial context 
and not in the casual context of an observer in 
a museum. 

There are also other Iroquois people who 
have freely given some of these ma.sks to 
museums to display as a representation of the 
artistry of the Iroquois culture, 

So, although there is no single overall 
opinion on the issue among this diverse 
culture, the fact that it is a point of debate is 
what stands out to me .:::. and it is for this 
reason that I have changed the name of my 
comic beginning with this week's episode. 

From the beginning of my comic's run in the 
CPJ, it has been designed with a healing intent 
in mind and it has been an expression of 
affinity for those people and cultures, among 
whom are the people of the False Face Medicine 
Society, whose work has inspired me to strive 
to elevate myself. extend my expressive 
abilities, and impact, my community in a 
positive way. Although the title has now 
changed, the comic itself will continue to be 
this kind of expression in spirit, whether or not 
this is considered an offense within Ryan 
Keith's boundaries of cultural separatism. 
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~Q~,fIC±i*e,~\?)~··j 
b "t t? Q Ofv-.·,1'\. §e>,-cre{>'le~ . ' .. _ . ~ 

".r- -- d . ~ \ . talk shop, while digging on ' 
.::;-r=' ~ ~ the FREE REFRESH- Love Battery', Lifter, . 
U [i=D®t?'~o ~~~@ MENTS! Focu's on improv- Idaho, American Sensei @ 

MIND SCREEN presents an ing and protecting local The Capitol Theatre Back-
Evening oj EXperimental watersheds. The meeting stage, 8pm, $5. . 
Films tonight at 8pm, will be held At the Heritage 
FREE of charge in Lecture Court Building, 2404 Heri-
Hall 3. Showing will be tage Court, SW (Olympia), 
Mass for the Dakota 2nd Floor Conference 
Sioux by Bruce Baillie, Room; 7pm. Call 753-
The Deadman by Peggy 8454. l1 
Ahwesh, and Life is a rr;:; ~-""'.-::J 
Dream by Rael Ruiz. Call uC? 8~ ~ 
x6555 for more info, 

FRONTIERLAND - Visiting 
Media artists Jesse Lerner 
and Reuben Ortiz-Torres 
(from LA) present a piece 
concerning culture mesh
ing. It sounds really cool. 
At the Capitol Theatre, 
8pm. Call 754-6670 for 
more info. 

ARTISTS! Come to a 
S .P.A.Z. (Student Produced 

. Art Zone) meeting at 5pm 
in CAB 320. They are 
looking for students who 
want to display their art
work in their CAB and 
Library display cases. Get 
exposure and a resume 
entry! 

UBU REX - A Vulgar Politi
cal Farce by Alfred J arry @ 

the Midnight Sun, 8pm. 
(SEE P.8 FOR COMPLETE 
DESCRIPTION) Tickets: $7 
general/ $5 students. The 
Sun is located at 113 N. 
Columbia St., downtown. 
Call 786-9437. 

SAFEPLACE WOMEN AU
THOR SERIES at FOUR 
SEASONS BOOKS pre
sents Dr. Mona Lake 
Jones, author of The 
Color of Culture. -The 
Seattle Times calls her 
" ... the Maya Angelou of the 
NW.", and she speaks to
night at 7pm; downtown -
corner of 7th and Franklin. 
$2 donation requested to 

Slightly West, that literary benefit Safeplace's domes
and graphic art publication tic violence and rape relief 
that comes out every once 
in a great while here @ 

TESC is having a general 
mtg @ 6pm. Volunteer for 
the selection commitee or 
apply for a paying editor 
position. 3rd fir. CAB, 
x6879. 

Stream Team Networking 
Meeting. Environmental
ist types get together and 

~~~~e~~P2 
HIP HOP FLAVA @ The 
Housing Community 
Center. Funk me mama. 
Local artists DSDI, 
Oserika, 5 Times Raw, D.J, 
Oz Rock, Dos Komedian. 
$FREE. 

UBU REX by Alfred J arry, 
@ the Midnight Sun, 8pm. 
(SEE P,8 FOR COMPLETE 
DESCRIPTION), ~ 

LJ;GtJ~~U -
MINDSCREEN presents A 
SALUTE TO DEUNQUENCY 
tonight at 8pm in Lecture 
Hall 3. Showing are High 
School Confidential, 
about a suburban teenage 
drug-ring headed by Uncle 
Fester, and The Beat Gen
eration, about a bunch of 
beatniks whose only pur
pose in life is to "stick it to 
the man", FREE FREE 
FREE. 

The Billy Tipton Memo
rial Saxaphone. Quartet 

-plays tonight at Thekla, 
w/ post -show dancing with 
DJ 2ena. Must be 21, $5 
cover at the door. Thekla; 
116 E . 5th Ave., downtown 
(entrance in alley); 352-
1855. 

Olympia Earthli'irst! 
presents the Cheehyood 
Wilderness Alliance Old 
Growth Slideshow cind 
discussion of the misman
agement of public lflllds by 
the Forest Service. At the 
Timberland .Library, 7pm, 
Call the E.R.C. at x6784 
for more info. 

• VOLUNTEER in Africa & latin 
America: One year posts in 
democratization, human rights, 
refugees, journalism, health, ele_ Ctilll 
202-625-7403. 

• Macintosh SE, 40 MB hard drive 
8 MB RAM, 9u monitor, software. 
(; 11 (3601 352·9926 in evening 
or leave message. 

• WORK IN THE OUTDOORS· 
National Parks, Forests, Wildlife 
Preserves & Concessionaires are now 
hiring seasonal workers. Excellent 
benefits + bonuses! Call: 1-206-545· 
4804 ext. N60912 

• TROPICAL BEACH RESORT JOBS · 
luxurious hotels are now hiring seasonal 
positions. Lifeguards, food service, 
housekeepers, host/hostess, and front 
desk staff: Call Resort Employment 
S~rvices 1·206-632·0 ISO ext R6091 I. 'NtC 48(> LaptOp Computer 
-. -FA-S-T-F-UN- O-RA- I-SE-R-.-RA-I-S-E-$5-0-0-I-N--- Dx250 MB HO,4 MB Ram, 

5 DAYS. GREEKS, GROUPS, CLUBS, Microsoft Office, QuiCKen" 
MOTIVATED INDIVIDUALS. FAST, EASY Windows 3.l o 4yrWorranty 
. NO FINANCIAL OBLIGATION • $1400 OBO 352..4168 

,a...d .... 30· ..... or_~ 
(8001 862-1982 EXT. 33 . ,*$3.3o.· SIi~..!l-$2J)O,""'-" 

$6..60, ""~'M101"1' ~ CIaooIed ' """3 ~ . 
ConIaI& o.=:.v.:;: 

~~"':."~'r,~A~ 
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CD 9, tapes, 
independent relea..,e!t 

:;\Iovie~ 

from around the world! 

Skate Gear 
J Hook-Ups, Powell, 

Aliert Workshop 

special orders welcome 

AlilWAI.K 

Rizes: all 
-colors: yours 

It 

3S1-47SS In the WESTSIDE CENTER 
At DIVISION & HARRISON 

Mon·Wed Thur·Sat Sun 
·10am·Spm: 10am~9pm 12am·Spm 

Fine, locally crafted furniture .•. 
planet-friendly. design solutions .. . 
cenified organic futons ... 

We have many 
small functional gifts! 

416 S. CAPITOL WAY.. OLYMPIA, WA 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK. (360) 357-8464 

• 
by John Evans cinating one to visit, and I found these portions the casino. 

of the film enthra lling. That was due in large Joe Pesci is the weakest of the three stars, 
After a inajo, stylistic departure in Age Of part to another riveting performance by Rob· basically playing the same volatile tough guy 

Innocence, director Martin Scorsese returns to ert De Niro. Rothstein is a complicated char· he created more memorably in GoodFellas. 
more familiar ground in Casino. acter brilliantly realized by one of the finest Nicky shows some humanity when consoling 

Over a decade we see the rise and fall of actors of our time. De Niro is able to create :i a bitter Ginger, but his supposed bond with 
. the Tangiers, a glitzy Vegas casino master- man who is dedicated, loya l, and honorable, Ace is never really established and so the in· 
minded by Sam "Ace" Rothstein (Robert De yetwho turns a blind eye to the violence around evitable be\rayals lack power. 
Niro). Ace, a briUiant handicappe~, pleases the him and can only express his love for his wife That, ultimately, is the greatest failing of 
mobsters behind the Tangiers by making it a by showering her with jewels. Rothstein is mad· the movie. In resolution the film has surpris
fabulously lucrative operation. Along the way deningly stubborn, possessive, and increas- ingly little drama or personal impact. It seems 
he falls in love with a fetching con artist, Gin- ingly inflexible, qualities that enable his suc- to end with a denouement from GoodFdlas. 
ger (Sharon Stone), and though she never truly cess and accelerate his downfall. except GoodFelJas went on another half·hour 
reciprocates his feelings, they enter a tempes· Sharon Stone does a 'surprisingly credible from that point and made a far sttonger state· . 
tuous marriage. job as the shrill junkie Ginger, also crafting a ment in its finale (though some say it takes too 

Ace's childb!>.od pal, Nicky (Joe Pesci), subtle charac.ter who runs the gamut of emo· long getting there). 
brings his brutal brand of thuggery from the tional extremes. This is her best work to date The relationship between De Niro and 
East and soon conquers the Vegas underworld. and is certainly worthy of Academy Award con· Stone works well. Ace continuesJo forgive Gin
When he becomes involved with Ginger loyal- sideration. Stone's Ginger is a scene stealer who ger, despite the fact that their relationship has 
ties crumble and the Tangiers with them. helps De Niro carry a pretty uninspired script. never lived up to his expectations and she keeps 

It is a captivating three hours, but ulti- That script, written by Scorsese and going back to her sleazy ex-boyfriend (jam.es 
mately, Casino feels like a hollow retread of GoodFellas collaborator Nicholas Pileggi,fails Woods, .superb jn an understated role). She 

AMIIOW, ."4 
IGIIGIuIIiII: 

~1Y1"w. of two, leftover 
Tharibglvmq moviu _rid an 

.-:!I - iIdr'. kxt it atr:em cti 1iaY. 

The film is Scorsese's all time champion 
in terms of violence. Some scenes are so repug· 
nant they're almost impossible to watch. Be
yond shock value, I'm not positive wh at 
Scorsese thinks he's accomplishing with this 
degree of gore . 

De Niro's commanding presence is 
enough to carry one through the morass of rep' 
etitious mob stereotypes, but in the end this 
story is simply not compelling enough to leave 
a lasting mark. There's a lot of death in the c1i· 
max (if you can call it climactic) but it feels 
strangely flat, as if we hadn't spent three hours 
getting t9 know (hese people . That just 
shouldn't happen. 

Scorsese probably felt a lot of pressure to 
revisit past glories, and the result is a pretty 
uninspired effort. I hardly think that he will 
look back on this film as one of his greats. in 
fact, I doubt that he even enterta in ed such 
hopes while making it. It's almost like Casino 
is a half-hearted concession to his fans who 

Scorsese's classic GoodFellas (1990) without to present a new angle on the Italian Mafia mi· can't believe someone actually loves her. reo complained about Age oflnnocence. lronically, 
the emotional resonance. The craggytaced lieu. The portions dealing with·the inner work- maining convinced that Ace hates her and will it is those die-hards who have seen all of his 
mob dons seem lifted righ~ out QUh!tfilm_(in_ .. iogs of a' Vegas casino feel far fresher. One of give h'er nothing. 'The irony is that he w01}ld previous films that will feel most bet'~ayed; they 
fact, sevCJJI! 3!e played by the same. actors). - the film's best sequences has Rothstein sabo- put up with just about anything and offers her know he's covered this ground before. 
Anyone who has followed S'corsese in hiS fre· taging a Japanese high-roller's private jet so whatever riches she wants. He can't overcome Despite a weak finish that left me feeling 
quentlrips into tire Italian gangland will feel that he must stay at the Tangiers an extra night, his jealousy,. though, a.nd his righteous anger empty. I would recommend Casino as a vivid, 
they've been here before. . and in the process gamble away his previous ather behavior cont.inues to drive her away. It's gritty look at the underbelly of Las Vegas. 

Scorsese does go into the business of the winnings. In another great scene Rothstein a sad, complicated relationship; watching it 
casino with his inimitable style and depth, Ace uncovers a pair of clever cheaters and sends a develop is an interesting· digression from the 
Rothstein '5. worJd of glitz and gambling is a fas·. . harsh message to anyone who dares to rip off tired old mobster subplots. 

·Pbcar ~Ioru the Intler traUIlUl of action flaurawHh Toy 8trJry 
. . -.' - The firsf ever fully compUter-generated feature is also one of the years best · films . 
by Bryan Frankenseuss Theiss 

Last week Pixar Animation's Toy Story 
made cinematic history as the first fully com
puter generated feature film. With its vivid 
colors and believable, three-dimensional im
ages it could have easily gotten by on novelty 
alone. Surprisingly, it is an extremely funny, 
true to life story that never slows down and is 
executed to near perfection. Though it is re
leased by Walt Disney Pictures it is not a musi- . 
cal and it does not follow any of the Disney 
animation hit making formulas, so don't ex· 
pect any schmiiltzy ballads, lovable wisecrack
ing comic relief charaeters or villains with talk
ingpets. 

Really, it's the kind of movie you ought to 
go into fresh, knowing little more than the fact 
that it's a computer animated film about toys 
coming to life. Reviews like this one will only 
give away the surprises and detract from the 
experience. Really I suggest that you stop read· 
ingthis right now and make plansto see the 
film as soon as possible. It is an extremely 
well made film that would appeal to 
every age group except those that 
try to overcompensate for per· 
ceived lack of maturity and 
sophistication by claim· 
ing to despise anyth ing 
that could be can· 
stru&! as children's 
entertainment. 
you~re not convinced then read on - but you've 
been warned. 

The story begins with a birthday party for 
a boy named Andy. While family and friends 
watch Andy open presents downstairs, his cob 
lection of toys .is deep in the throes of their - ) 
twice·yearly "What if I get replaced?~paruc. 
Their leader is Andy's favorite toy, a pull· 

. string talking cowboy doll named Woody, 
who tries to keep things under control and 
dis.patches spies to find out what Andy's 
gifts are. The green plastic army men he sends 
end up failing to communicate, but it turns 
out that the new addition to the toy box is 
an ultra·delUxe "Space Ranger" action fig· . 
ure caIled Buzz Lightyear. With his digi
tal voice, extendible wings, wrist la
sers, glow in the dark trim, and kung 

fu action, Buzz poses a serious thre'at, even to 
Woody: he's just cool enough that A'ndy may 
never play with his old toys again. 

What's more, Buzz turns out to be a bit of 
an eccentric. W~ile all the other toys are well 
aware of their' factory origins, Buzz genuinely 
believes tflllt heis a Space Ranger from the Uni· 
verse Protection Unit stranded on a strange 
planet during a crucial mission to deliver in
formation that may stop the evil Emperor Zurg 
from conquering 
the uni· 

~ 

Never· 
th eless, 

all of the 
toys seem to 

respect him ex· 
cept for Woody, 

whose jealousy 
reduces him to 

cheap shots and 
petty feuding that 

begins to upset the 
other toys . . 

Then a series of accidents and coinci
dences causes both Buzz and Woody to be lost 
on the way to Pizza Planet, and since Andy and 
his mother are about to move, the two must 
work together to avoid the horrible fate of be
coming Lost Toys. This leads to a series of ex
citing chase scenes and miniature danger t~at 
in · eludes the neighborhood toy-

torturer Sid and his dog 
- Scud. 

It doesn't seem like the 
makers of Toy Story are really 

trying to appeal to kids, and they're 
definitely not boring old folks on a nos

talgia trip. It's clear that they have a deep 
love for toys, merchandising and all things 

playful. The story features acombination offic
tional toy lines like Buzz Light year, real ones 
like Mr. Potatohead, and (this is your last 
chance to turn back before ruining one of the 
best surprises) modified ones like Sid's menag
erie of grotesque mutant toys. It's hard to think 
of them as computer images because they look 
like solid objects, so ·like real toys you want to 
pick them up and start playing with them. 

Director John Lasseter (who made the ' 
Oscar winning short Tin Toy) and a team of 
screenwriters led by Joss Whedon (who 
worked on Speed and is writing the upcoming 
Alien sequel) prove in every scene that they 
know what ihey're talking about. Instead of 
piecing events together out of the Hollywood 
cliche cabinet, they think through all of the 
subtleties and make everything authentic. All 
of the details are right on the money, from the 
obnoxious editing of the Buzz Lightyear TV 
commercial to the Disney tape 
playing in Andy's mom's c::::--_.. 
mini-van. You'll believe _.-~ .......... 

these are toys because 

their stickers peel off, they lose their guns, and 
(in the case of the slink/ dog) they get perma· 
nently tangled. You'lI believe these are people 
because they plan birthday parties around 
their schedules and stop for gas on the way to 
the pizza restaurant. 

Then of course there's the premise. The 
idea of exploring the secret life of toys is fasci· 
nating. Imagine being less than a foot tall and 
trying to get to the other side of town without 
anyone seeing you move. And that's while try· 
ing to deal with potential obsolescence at the 
.Rands of increasingly clever toy manufactur
ers. Toy Story will convince you that objects 
can have angst too. The ridi~ulously heroic 
Buzz becomes touchingly vulnerable when he 
notices the "Made in Taiwan" inscription Oil 

his arm. His relationship with Woody is com· 
. pellingand both of them are more threedimen· 

sional than a lot of movie heroes. 
All of this is well acted by both the anima· 

tors and the voice actors. The characters are 
very expressive, especially considering that 

. they're supposed to look like plastic. When hu
mans see them, they look like real toys. and lay 
stiff or flop around rag-doll style. This kind of 
accuracy makes them even more believable 
when they come to life. Tim Allen is appropri
ately stoic as Buzz, and Tom Hanks' portrayal 
of Woody is infinitely more impressive than his 
role in the popular Apollo 13. 

With the release of Toy Story, along with 
- Henry Selick's Nightmare Before Christmas 

and upcoming James and the Giant Peach, 
Disney really is leading an animation renais· 

sance. It's great to see new anima· 
tion teams working in different 
methcds and styles with new ideas 
instead of the usual crop of sec
ond-rate Disney imitations. It's 

even better when they 
put this much imagi
nation and care into 
their work. Toy Story 
is easily one of the 
best films of the year 

and it will be a worthy 
yardstick with which to 

measure the computer ani
mated movies that will follow. 
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Slil ~ after aI 
Ubu R·ex ope·ns at M,idnight S·un 

This week its: no horoscopes of 
N0lan LattJak. Instead of its 
plac;e ~ th~~ is MONKBY~.~pns, 
ffI ~,..,...., •• fIlM .. ~, 

.~. by Andy Schoenstein 

Last quarter I gai ned sympathy 
for Mark Hamill. Just as he I('st his own 
identity to that of Luke Skywa lker, 
lllallY people kn ew me only as 
··Cybcrboy", which was my character in 
;J st uden! written play by th e same 
nallle that was staged at Evergreen last 
Spring. I'm not sure if! want to be iden
tified by the name of my character in 
(/bu Rex, which opens downtown at 
the Midnight Sun this Friday, Decem
ber ls t. I play th e role of "Captain 
Sexnement". At least this play won't 
be on campus, 

Amazingly enough, the name of 
my character loses its shock value in the 
cont ext of this play. Stufflike male im
potency, enemas, disemboweling and 
disembrain ing are all vividly portrayed 
on stage. Th is is all perfectly relevant 
to the story, of course, The play follows 
the adven t ures ofPa Ubu (oo-boo), who 
is persuaded by his wife to assassinate 
the King of Poland and nab the crown. 
Once he is king, Ubu becomes mad 
with power, throws out all forms of jus
tice and murders all who oppose him, 
eventually making more enemies than 
he can possibly kill. 

Dionyso and The Old 
Time Relijun) will per
form their original ac
companying pi eces 
while the sets will be 
drawn and erased live 
in front ofthe audience, 

Director Sky 
Myers was inspired to 
produce thi s play by 
what she sees as mod
ern "Ubuesque" charac
ters in folks like Newt 
Gingrich and Pat 
Buchanan; clownish 
characters who will stop 
at almost nothing in the 
pursuit of political . 
power. This particular · 
Ubu Rex translation 
was written in the 70's 
by David Copelin, and 
reworks the language of 
the play in order to 
more acc.urately reflect 
the humor and vulgar
ity ofJarry's original. He 
comes up with such 
memorable Ubu cliches 
as "Horny Cornhole!", 
"By my green ·snot...", 
and replaces the crucial 
first line "merdre!" with 
"SHEEYIT!". 

~ F"~t' s.,." - IT \ ..... ~." T. 
y<>v .. T0"'lp 0" T_ .. "'" Iov. lov. _T .. .. 
\1_ .. _ .. \0,;", .. ".;T;", .. til .. _ .. To .. . 
.. T " .. ;,\0, T ;s .... .,... -n.. ;T. To P'" T .. ...., __ sy 

~ ... -n.. .. "... ..,.. \"0"" -"'/...Y" \.,'"f'f';_.' 
.. til ..... 1 ... 

W' G..T f~ - I" \";TT;", yov '0. 
-n.... .. T;.'/.. y<>v v... ; ... P'" T •• " T .. , plea. T •• 
~ ..... "ITho",\" y<>Vf' ~f'V.T" .. T.o", '0,,'T 
los •• .,.. . "'" .T, '" o-n...""" ••• , .T •• '0,,'T 
~ooT Th. ~ooT "".-n.. .. ~ y.II."" 

e "". T _ f'--'" - 1NIo,.... "-a. -n... 
lov.. pVt.. ,..: a"" "."y. \lov .~'''' cos 
....... 1 .... "vTT.M:\y "vT .. __ \.,~. DotI'T 
... T .. ~ 0",,, "\p VtII ... yov, IT ... : P"'v" T. 
-n.... T yov _.I! 

~ f'.-\o, f'--'" - fOM.ly ,0 "a", 
p" .... Vf'.! 1\.,.y ",,0" T yo'H" ".01 _ .. '/.. 
.... ...,.", .T .. II lay. \lov ,.. ... ,,... otll 
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." .. ~N.Ty T .... "'" all To • .,..c"-

This play first opened in Paris on 
December 10, 1896, and made history, 
not only because riots broke out in the 
theater after the first line was uttered, 
but because it ~ame to be recognized as 
the first absutdistplay ever. Written by 
the young eccentric Alfred Jarry, Ubu 
Roi(the original title) drew the atten

Pa Ubu (Jim Ingersolll ponders some crap~y reading 
material while his wife, Ma Ubu (Suzanne Parenfol gets it 
on with Captain S~xcrement (Andy Schoensteinl. 

The show on Sun
day, December 10th is 
the exact 99th year anni
versary of the original 
production, and a spe

@ ~ '-Ie",,_ - 1NIo, .. T •• '-"" TI& 
." ____ "T .,.." ...... cV&. " "."eOtl 
~o" 0.( T f'V. T ~O<' ,.\0, .. .... 

iI ' ~ T':;'-n.. L..uI - \lev ..... 1 
10 ..... \1. T._! MOtI\I..y '/...1. 10".", ~ 

...".,,, T ..... T ~oo'/..y. 60 "'" _,." lea'/... Of' 

tion of the most prominent intellectuals and 
theater critics in Paris due to Jarry's massive 
hype campaign prior to the production. The 
play's first line. "MERDRE'" (shit!) immedi
ate ly sparked argume nts in the-form of 
screaming and fistfighting among the audi
ence members over the play's legitimacy. 

The debates con.tioued in written form 
long after that first production. Aside fro m 
the scores of critiques in the papers of the 
time, numerous books have bee n written 
about Ub u and hi s creator, who died of 
chronic alcoholism in his thirties. Alfred 
Jarry was a complex character who wrote 
many plays and tons of poetry, and has often 
been painted as a tragic genius. a person of 
great sensitivity, whose rough life and many 
vices drove him to an extremely bitter and 

hopeless view of humanity, which is reflected in 
the baseness of Ubu 's character. 

Ubu, (or which Jarry is almost exclusively 
known, has been remade hundreds of times all 
over Europe and \,he United States, its form vary
ing greatly as determined by language. location, 
tim~, and budget. (There was even a short film 
version animated with raw meat that you might 
have seen at this year's Oly Film Fest) Our pro
duction at the Midnight Sun has many similari
ties to the original production in that it was put 
together in a ve ry limited time (one month) and 
on a very limited budget. The cast of about ten 
people fills the roles of dozens of individual char
acters as well as whole armies. The costumes and 
props are relatively simple, but the crea tivity of 
their design and use fill any gap in their aesthet
ics, The "Ubu Orchestra" (A.K.A. Arrington de 

GRADUATE FROM 
HIGH SCHOOL TO HIGH-TECH. 

Look in the mirror. 
You'll see a young person 
who could probably qual
ify for high-tech training 
in the U.S. Army. 

Satellite communica
tions., .avionics ... digital 
systems ... compu ters .. , 
lasers ... fiber optics ... 

The Army gives you a choice of over 50 specialty 
skills on the cutting edge of today's technology. Any 
of them will give you a big edge on a bright future. 

Look in on your local Army Recruiter and ask 
about high-tech training for your future in today's 
modern Army. 

1 -aOO-USA-ARMY 
ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAM BE: 
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cial evening is planned. Not only will transla
tor David Copelin be in attendance (coming 
from his home in Berkeley, CA), but the Ghost 
of Alfred Jarry himself be on hand for a pre
show lecture. There will also be a champagne ' 
reception after the show, which I'm sure Alfred 
will love, 

UBU REX, A Vulgar Political Farce by 
AlfredJarry plays December 1,2, 7,B,9,l 0,15,16 
@ Bpm at the Midnight Sun, 113 N. Colum
bia, downtown Olympia. Tickets are $7 gen
eral / $5 students. The 12/10 performance 
includes a Post-Show reception celebrating the 
99th Anniversary of the original production 
and is $10 by reservation. Call 786-9437 for 
info and reservations. 
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Gifts from around the world ... 
for your festival of light. Jewelry, music, candles, 

incense, herbs, aromatherapy, body care, gift baskets, 
festive clothing, books, cards, gift wrap, wind chimes, 

distinctive ornaments, and more ... 

-""A"IIM:" Gift Certificates available, Visa/MC welcome. 

Celebrating and honoring 
the many beliefs and traditions 

within our community 

Holiday Hours 
M-F 1O-8PM 
Sat l().QPM 
Sun 12-SPM 

113 E. 5th, Downtown Olympia 357-5250 

AIUVRO CITY BY CNIlI$ CIIIlI$TEN$EN 
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KABOOANfI AlE SAN80Y BY SWAN APEUAN£$ 
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"Lies" (!O~~ Eel Gn,Ls 

-The Olmecs invented jazz. 

-Holding ~our 'breath is 8-C-X-~ . . 

• Married ... Wilh Children was 
(!An(!eDed a.ner a mere seven 
8C4sons. 

·The Prcsidenlspenl14 hours 
with a homosexUAl. 

~Toy Sfory is raled 'B - '&a'bies 
onI~. 

-Max Headroom is an a(!ron~ 
for Mean And Xanthil! Heads 
Emhlazing And Dcslro~ing 
Itooms, Ovens, OXSgen. Men, 

-Deep 'beneath the sands of Ihe 
Ara'bian dcserllies ooHled 
water. 

·Though over IJO ~ears old, 
Ma(!Aule~'Culkin appears 10 
remain ~oung 'b~ donning Ihe 
skin of Ihe re(!enU~ dead. 

-People who wear gIA88C8 are 
mem'berf of a sel!rcl (!onspira(!~ 
10 prevent ~ou from geHing a 
reall~ good pel. 

-'B~ law, poli(!emen are denied 
the right to operate elel!lril! fans. 
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AND THlS IS 
YOUR ON IN 11 MlNIUTIIS,UMMMI 

. 00 YOU HAVE'ANY DROms 
FOR SAl.B?m?'l 
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$NV(lflU 8Y .laNAI( E Ii tOE8 NO$E-/(EIIf) 8Y .1081( KNI8ElY 

7J. c. (,;iii-OON 
~. 

- SeQn 
o.lA~;tj'on 5 

'odo.,,{ 
___ -:---~A, I 

oDoool"oo 

( 

(O.k:. So ttf AYT5E 11 's /JoT 
'FvAJAlY, Bur .I. 1)RE~ iT W.·~ 

/fAy NO Se..) 
Down 

1. Worst place to live on 
campus 
2. What's there to do on 
campus at night 
5. Wakes you up at 3 in the 
morning 
7. Predominant color of 
Evergreen 
9. Our crossword is the only 
good thing about ' this thing 
10. When people meet & 
discuss a book they never 
read 

I 

r.F r see one mo('e 
Veflt-"';/"'l",iS'r"l r~ 

so,,"a. sc.rt!tArr.! 

vampires, but they're really 
just stupid • 
15. It has 3 mile long line for 
bad pizza 

Across 
2. Policy t hat prohibits 
drumming in Housing 
3. You're shit out of luck after 
1 1 pm when you're jonesing 
4. A white, stinky, dreadlock 
person 

--... ....... -. 

~I 

program you'll ever take 
10. Fucks up crossVt(ord 
puzzles 

i 
j 

11 . They eat all of your food 
and leave dirty dishes 
13. Plays Hungarian goat 
music at 3 in 
the morning 
1 4 . They still 
think they're ~!liillm1ij~mD 

'byCraig .. , 
Cannon ana 

. Kevin Awakuni 

(Write ' an editorial 
alJout us, arid we'll 
do a crossword on 
yoU!). . 

12. You pay 30 mill ion dollars 
more tuition when you are 

6. Where to eat on campus 
after 1 1 

vampires, and 
they're still 
stupid (hal) 
16. 
Uncombed, 
dirt-balls 

8. How we feel in seminar 
14. They think they're 9. The first and the worst 

...... 
1I0l/EfffI8EMENT$ 1itE$E ME NOr COMIc.r 1I0l/Efffl$EMENT$ PLEASE. NO LAVGI(ING AOVEfffl$EMENT$ 

-------------------- -------
~ MIKE COOK'S 

Collecti bles and Antiques 

106 1/2 E. 4,h Ave. With the purcha,se of ,Ulothcf 6" sub. Menu I! CIIU #. 1-# 13. 
ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER Oly mpia, WA 98501 

(360) 943·5025 

I Monday.Saturd ay 

I 11:00 a.m. 10 5:00 

Sea West Sub Shop 
2106 Harrison Ave. N.W. 

. O lympia, WA 98502 
Nt!xt fO Hollywood Video 

Expires 12/ 15/95 

COMPUTER CLEARANCE 
* 

*BRAND NAME SALE COMPUTERS* 

RRRR •••• PROP ____ _ -- .. ------_ .. --- ... 
.. , ------------------------ . ----------------... --.~.- :11 

PC*tl8Jis (360) 491-6283 

.. 1 

_Bed'd? 
~ Breakfast 

: ' OKl#] 
Olympia's u'8~st Used Bookston!' 

Recycle Your Books 

Cfiarming 1910 
Ma7{Sion 
OverCookjng tIU 
PugetSouna 
& tIU Ofympic 
Mountains. 

A I 

into Cash or Trade 
Everyday! 

Natural Fiber Clothing Since 1988 
~~:z,\ Career. Alternative Weddings II~~--t:( 

Mother & Daughter Sets 
NAOT Shoes & Sandals 

Hemp· Organic Cotton· Silk 
Custom Orders 

DOWNTOWN OLYMPIA· OPEN SUNDAYS 

u m n t Owned and Ope r a ted 

->STRES5 BREAK ~\~ z 

THE MASSAGE THAT COMES TO YOU! 

@ 
iMltlnL.c:h -

Relief from studying stress is here! 
® Seated accupressure massage 
@ Relieves headache, neckache, backache, eyestrain 
@ Eases tension, boosts energy 

.Library Lobby 
Wed.-Thurs.3:00-5:00 

or schedu le in your work by calli ng: 
943· 7739 

from 10-20 mins. $6·12 

Service provided by: Teresa Scbarff and Assoc., licenced Mass . Pracl icioncrs 
808 West Bay Drive, Olympia. WA 98502 Clinical Service Available 
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